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The evaluation team aimed to assess the outcomes and overall impact of the services offered
through the OK2BME program at KW Counselling Services. The program offers counselling
services, social and leadership programming for youth, and LGBTQ2+ public education. Across
these service areas, we used a mixed-method evaluation design. For counselling services, we
analyzed data provided by KW Counselling Services that were collected for its ongoing
monitoring and quality improvement efforts. For youth programming and public education, we
collected and analyzed quantitative and qualitative data concerning each service area.
Evaluation questions guided our assessment in each area, which are summarized below,
followed by an overview of key findings and recommendations concerning services and future
evaluation. We frame our recommendations as opportunities for growth, because we believe
the suggested actions will further enhance strengths and achievements documented in the
findings. Finally, based on the findings for each service area, we answered overarching
evaluation questions that were outlined in OK2BME’s 2016-2019 Grow Grant proposal to the
Ontario Trillium Foundation.

Counselling Services
Our evaluation of counselling services focused on
assessing the intended outcomes of clients meeting their
counselling goals, decreased psychological distress, and
decreased social isolation. We evaluated general
counselling services, walk-in counselling services, and the
Transitional Age Program (in operation 2017–2019). For each
service, we had access to specific data, thus it was not
possible to assess all three outcomes for each service.
Findings concerning the general counselling services
suggest the service is effective at enabling clients to meet
their goals and lowering their psychological distress. Data
from the walk-in counselling program indicate this service
is effective in terms of being useful to clients. Furthermore,
clients using this program rate it favourably

in terms of service quality indicators, such as feeling respected and welcomed. The Transitional
Age Program collected data using the Connected People questionnaire, which is related to
social isolation. Based on pre-counselling scores and post-counselling scores, slightly higher
scores were observed among the post-counselling data, suggesting a positive impact. However,
pre- and post-counselling data were not matched by client; thus, these particular findings are
offered with great caution. Finally, we also examined file closures across the different
counselling programs, finding that the vast majority of files were closed due to no contact by
client, followed by client goals being met. Counselling clients tend to be youth and other
research indicates young people are more likely to dropout from counselling compared to
older clients.



Opportunities for growth include exploring group counselling as another service option to
OK2BME clients. Currently, only individual, couple, and family counselling are available. In the
full report, we make specific suggestions concerning this opportunity for growth, including
establishing counselling groups for youth. Also, we
suggest exploring the reasons why clients dropout
from services, and piloting strategies, such as a
technology-based reminder system, which could
address this issue. 
 
We suggest the agency build on its current program
monitoring and quality improvement efforts by
systematically collecting matched data when possible,
using validated scales that align with desired service
outcomes, and improving existing measures, such as
the client goal questionnaire and the walk-in
questionnaire. We also recommend that demographic 
data be collected for all counselling services to enable comparisons of client outcomes by
groups (e.g., transgender versus cisgender).

Social and Leadership Programming for Youth
OK2BME offers bi-weekly social/recreational drop-in groups for youth at KW Counselling
Services (Kitchener; two groups: 12—14 years old and 15—18 years old) and a group in 

Cambridge.[1] OK2BME also hosts an annual Gay-Straight-
Alliance (GSA) conference. Members of the 15—18 years
old group also serve as part of the GSA Squad, which
provides participants with leadership opportunities,
including planning the GSA conference. Our evaluation
asked if these services achieve the intended outcomes of
creating positive, safe spaces for LGBTQ2+ youth,
decreasing youth’s isolation, and increasing a sense of

belonging. Specifically, concerning the GSA conference, we asked if the conference increases
cohesion and celebrates LGBTQ2+ identities.   We collected focus group data about the
social/recreational groups, and focus group and interview data and survey data about the GSA
conferences

Our findings indicate that the OK2BME social/recreational groups and the annual GSA
conference are highly effective in achieving desired outcomes, especially in terms of safe 

[1] The Cambridge-based group started in Fall 2018 and its pilot implementation was evaluated by KW
Counselling Services Staff. For that reason, it was not part of the current evaluation project.



spaces and fostering belonging, which are critical to reducing isolation. Concomitant with the
intended outcomes, we documented other important outcomes, such as confidence, identity
validation, and gaining new knowledge and skills.
 
Opportunities for growth in this service area tend to focus on the social/recreational and
leadership groups, though the desire for more and longer sessions, and greater participation
from marginalized communities (e.g., racialized communities) emerged as themes concerning
the GSA conference. For the social/recreational groups, recommendations include
strengthening the youth-led/driven approach to move beyond the GSA conference (youth in
the older group plan the conference). This approach positions youth as leaders and facilitators
in regard to regular bi-weekly programming. Appropriate training would need to be provided to
interested youth. Other recommendations focus on enhancing accessibility to the service in
terms of transportation, holding more educational sessions and focused discussion sessions,
and increasing the diversity of participants, guest speakers, and facilitators. Specific strategies
for addressing these points are outlined in the report. With respect to evaluation, we
recommend the GSA conference continue to be evaluated, possibly using the survey we
created for this evaluation, and rapid qualitative evaluation occur bi-annually with the
social/recreational groups. 
 
Public Education
OK2BME conducts educational workshops on LGBTQ2+ issues for the general public and for
specific groups (e.g., service providers). Intended outcomes include increased awareness and
understanding of LGBTQ2+ issues, including promoting LGBTQ2+ inclusion; fostering more
affirming attitudes toward LGBTQ2+ people; and increasing the competencies of service
providers to effectively work with LGBTQ2+ people. For our evaluation, we evaluated
workshops held with the general public and staff with a local municipality. We utilized a pre-
and post-workshop survey, including some open-ended questions, and conducted a post-
training focus group with workshop participants.

Collectively, the quantitative and qualitative findings
indicate that the public education workshops are
effective in realizing the intended outcomes. The
quantitative findings demonstrate that workshop
participants experienced a significant increase in
their knowledge and their attitudes became more
affirming following the workshop. Connected to

competence, participants’ self-efficacy related to allyhood in terms of knowledge,
skills/capabilities, and overall increased significantly following the workshop. Further, both
quantitative and qualitative evidence indicate that the OK2BME workshops were perceived to
be quite helpful and informative.



Opportunities for growth include establishing a multi-
session workshop series in which sessions
progressively build on one another, possibly leading to
a certificate. Ongoing evaluation, including the use of
pre- and post-workshop assessments will be
important as other sessions are developed.

Overarching Evaluation Questions
Taken together, the findings suggest that the OK2BME program is achieving its desired
outcomes across all service areas, with opportunities for continued growth existing. In addition
to our specific evaluation questions, we address the following overarching evaluation questions
outlined in the OK2BME Ontario Trillium Foundation funding application.
 
1.      Is the OK2BME program effective in reducing social isolation and increasing sense of belonging
and well-being for LGBTQ+ people in Waterloo Region?
 
Our findings suggest that the OK2BME program is directly reducing social isolation by creating
safe and positive spaces for LGBTQ2+ youth through its social/recreational and leadership youth
group and annual GSA conference. Additionally, we believe the public education workshops play
an important role in contributing to LGBTQ2+ inclusion, especially given that workshop
participants learn about allyhood and report greater self-efficacy in that regard following the
workshop. In terms of well-being, the youth programming realizes important outcomes, such as
confidence and identity validation, feeling empowered and motivated, and gaining new
knowledge (e.g. safe sex, local resources). Findings about counselling services, specifically those
from the 50 matched client cases used to evaluate the general counselling services highlight the
effectiveness of counselling in achieving the client’s therapeutic goals and that clients overall
experience reduced psychological distress. Further, client feedback about walk-in counselling
services also suggest that service is effective in fostering clients’ well-being as the vast majority
reported the service to be useful and clients had positive perceptions of the support received
and of providers’ qualities. 
 
2.     Does OK2BME’s public education programming make a difference in changing attitudes toward
LGBTQ+ people? Is the community safer and more inclusive because of them?
 
Our findings indicate that the public education workshops are making a positive impact on
participants’ LGBTQ+ attitudes, with significantly more affirming attitudes reported by evaluation
participants following the workshop. We also found significant increases in participants’ level of
knowledge and self-efficacy. Though it is beyond our scope to determine that the public
education workshops make the broader community safer, we submit that educating community
members and service providers and increasing their knowledge and self-efficacy and fostering



accepting LGBTQ2+ attitudes can contribute to making a broad range of services and spaces in
Waterloo Region safer and more inclusive for LGBTQ2+ people. 
 
3.   Are there better, more effective ways to do this work?
 
As evidenced in our “opportunities for growth” sections throughout this report, there are
various ways in which OK2BME can expand upon its existing services in order to diversify and
strengthen service provision, as well as to enhance its ongoing evaluation efforts. None of our
findings suggest specific services are ineffective; therefore, our recommendations are truly
opportunities for program growth and development.
 
4.   What is the experience of LGBTQ2+people who receive OK2BME’s services?
 
Overall, client feedback collected by KW Counselling Services and qualitative comments we
heard during our evaluation indicate that LGBTQ2+ people who utilize OK2BME’s services
overwhelmingly have positive experiences, including achieving important outcomes. 
 
Also, we found that educational workshop participants (the vast majority are not LGBT2+) found
the training very helpful and impactful.
 
We encourage the reader to review the full report for more information about OK2BME and its
services, as well as our evaluation design, results, and recommended opportunities for growth.

Want to learn more about OK2BME and what the program means to
LGBTQ2+ youth? Please visit the “What Does OK2BME Mean To You?” video

 
 

To learn more about OK2BME services and resources
Please visit ok2bme.ca

https://youtu.be/iQnahI4Xmg4
https://ok2bme.ca/

